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STREET RAILMEN INTERNATIONAL “S AL AD A" SALES 
HEAR INTL BENEFITS LABOR NEWS

manifestly fal*. , »*»»■ Despatches : 
which tile superrieor regards ai on , 

l true, aad likely to be niis- hievou#,
• are referred te the Minister of the 
Interior. The foreign office declare»^*
this arrangement was not a censor yom Moore Scores Rumored Im

migration Policy of Bringing 
Corie^oadenU who* deepatehea I jg Cheaper Labor, 

weald be subject to this arrange ] 
meat kav« made représentât ions to
the effect, tkat suet* superv isioa, if | minion Trades and Labor Congre
not most ijedieiously exereised might Capt. J. A. P. Havdon, president of ; work to three days a week, 
amount to the ensor {the loea! Allied Trades ai Although employees have displayed

a praiseworthy willingneea to aeeept

MORE WORKERS 
STRIKE IN THEl 

RUHR DISTRICT
Why a Woman 
Needs a Bank Book

1921

13,351,815 11,596,886 1,754,929
1922 Increase

AUSTRIA.
But:ness stagnation in Austria is ;•hlF THia increase In public favor 

is due to the superb Quality of
jt VEKY woman has'making itself felt in the textile in- 

lostry to the extent' thnt spinning 
President Tom Moore, of iving milk in Upper an 1 Lower !

Austria have been obliged to reduce

forces in Telephone and Tele
graph Central Offices Quit 
Their Poets. Paris Hotels 
Order German Ouest* to Leave

aeo« little plan of ftiegi ah* will 
bey when ohe has saved enough wooer, 

to L°d” “* k,l* ie JeQr par* soon gate—it tempts yws

Te «vs yearSALADA"IIy
ey for the things you want to buy, 

yee should keep it where it cannot tempt you. Money can 
be saved more surely and quicker in a Savings Account than 
by keeping it at home or in your poeket. 'Supervision of press despatches 

from the Bohr Valley and the other 
parte of German territory oeeopied
by the Preach has been established 
by the French Got erameat. 
apatehee regarded by the supervisory 
as untrue and likely te canne mischief 
are referred to the Miaister of the 
Interior.

Newt from the Bohr was meagre 
today. ’ The latest advices indicated 
the railroad strike was continuing
affectively, with the French keeping DUE88JELDORF.—The French oc | labor movement, who, he said, in
■ffj* or7 P° ,c7 er e enpatioaal authorities began a series ! their ignorance, were attempting to

— W®r ere" o# wholesale arrests and expulsions j destroy the only force which existed
.__ * ^ ° * Va ^ Wa* of the highest German state officials, ! whereby the interests of labor were

•boat two thirds of the normal on ... , . . .... ! A
Saturdav, ,h. urn fell work,eg day imna" “» t
, , and services, for refusal to obej He declared that the ini had been
for which reports were available. .

I» Washing!.,„ tbe French emUuy ** 
red thet eely iboet S'i.OOu 

Branch troop» were engaged in -tbe
s Huhr movement.

•hip. declaring that an organized 
sorti.ip would risk less 
*Ah legitimate and 
press correspondent r1.

♦■*■1 Council, and other leaders in *ij
interfere»*»] labor movement, addressed a gath wage reductioaa, the number of un

employed persons has ben steadily in 
.-easing for a number of months.

1

r-tioos ering of nearly two hundred ent 
f>. ploves of the Ottawa Electric Rail 

Says Only 50.000 Troops Used. way, at a mais meeting beUÎ in St 
WAHHINOTONL—Oeepite vpublish Anne*» haU, Ottawa, 

ed reports to the contrary, only The meeting wae held in the in 
“■bout 50,000** French troops are terests of the intensive campaign 
engaged ia the Ruhr movement, the j which the International Trades and

THE ROYAL BAN K 
OF CANADATEADo

CANADA.
In order that only those immigrants 

who can be, immediately absorbed by 
the industries of New Brunswick

x *•;optimistic forecasts regarding the 
shipbuilding

the Danish farmers of importing 
«•heap Polish labor is cited as one of 

j the contributing causes of-^the in-
industrydaring the pre-

shoul-I be i»ermitted to enter that pro 
viaee a selective policy of immigra 
tien with that purpose in view ia to 
be eonsi-iered by the Provincial Gov
ernment at the request of the federal 
Department of Immigration and Co
lonization.

At the close of the year 1922 an 
agreement was reached between the

| lifted with regard to the govern j Railway Association of Canada and, 
rnrot’n propos.il campaigner im the United Brotherhood of Mninte -, 

DUESSELDOKP.—Tbe strike of migration inrreai* to Canada, by , "»u*e of Way Employees and Railway 
German railroad worker» throughout sir Edmond Walker, president of the I siiop Laborer», under the term» of 
the Rut

French embassy declared in a state t Labor Movement is carrying on in 
meat issued to the press. this district, and President Moore,

‘•OALVADUCT" AND ‘ * LORI CAT ED ‘
t -,BWEDEN.

In its latest report the Unemploy-1 
ment Cotpmission stated its belief that 
by May 1, 1923. This belief is based 
it will be able to cease its aetivltisa 
upon the steady decrease in an employ 
ment and a general tendency toward 
Industrial normalcy.

CONDUITSWholesale An esta. took to task the reactionaries in the IRELAND.
Acceptance by the federated trades 

of a ten shilling reduction from the 
I 26 skillings and 6 pence war bonus, 
| togejM'r with the removal by the 
j ployers of the imposition of religious 
testa upon workmen, has brought forth

far Interior Construction

CONDUITS COMPANY LUflTED
Sol» Manufacturer» and* Canadian sad V. K Letters Patent

TORONTO CANADA

•trike I» Complete.
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Lo Limited

M2 McGILL BUILDING. MONTREAL, Que, 
and Toronto. Ont.

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS

which 20,000 workers will receive anr waa complete, as was that of Canadian 
the telegraph^employes. The tele while speaking recently at Montreal average- increase in wages of two 
phene and pdftal services are partiallj had said that the financial depdession cents per hour. The new schedule was 
affected. * ! which existed could only be temoved made retroactively effective qa of

November 1, 1922.

Bank of Commerce, who,DUE88KLD0RP.—After a ifiiet 

Sunday, tke Rohr occupation official» 
turned their attentien to extending 
their control of the railway lines. This 
operation la being hampered consider 
ably by the refusal of the Germa* 
workmen to take orders from thé 
French.

by the advent of cheaper labor in 
Canada.

speaker and other labor 
leader», in their realization that the

This bore out the stand

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
HOLDS DECISION 

ON ARTICLE TEN

THE McFARLANE SHOE, .LimitedCHILI.
According to press announcement 

the government hostels at Santiago 
have been recently closed. 
December 1920, these hostels have 
housed and fed thousands of unem
ployed laborers and their families.

Tilt. DAXIII Y FRIEND.flooding of fandda with immigrants, 
especially of the industrial class, had
as it

The mil strike ia completely ef 
factive ie Coble*x, but two battel 
toes of French engineers have taken 
ever the lines and placed heavy guards 
at important pointa. The workers 
have served notice that they win not 
reeume their jobs while French troops 
are present. There ia no commnaiea- 
tion between this city and Duisburg 
and Essen, while oaly one train was 
operated le Mayence.

61 De NORMANVILLE STREET
the lowering of they purpose 

Canadian standard of living. He
MONTREAL

pointed out that the international 
Trades and Labor movement was theCouncil Decides to Ask Govern

ments Belonging to League to CUBA.
Through the initiative of the Bo 

tary Club of Cienfuegoe, provision has 
been made for the establishment of 
a free dental dispensary for children 
of the poorer- classes.

only one in existence in the world
Send Suggestions on Canadian wk,re ru,lMU, or raci„
Proposal

Phone Ken. 1471. 156 8t. Helena Ave.

- A Safe Sure , Dependable (ijtftT ! WITCHALL & SONdifferences had no part, and that 
the employer in introducing strike
breakers where he thought them ne
cessary, did not question who or 
what they were or where they came

PARTS.—The council of the League BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TORONTO►of Nations which began it» 
the residence of Leon Bourgeois, occu 
pid itself promptly with one of the 
oldest and most familiar subjects on 
its agenda- 
League of Nations covenant and once 
again put off a decision whether or 
■ot it shall be eliminated from the

Add te French Troubles

„ Always 
Everywhere 
a MiTZmada

A strike of the forces at the 
telephone and telegraph central 
offices, ia protest against the troops, 
gave the French another problem to
solve.

The Rnhr has been takes over so 
completely that the city of Dortmund 
was the oaly open avenue ef com mu 
aicatioa with the rest of Germany. 
The closing of that entrance, it is 
expected, will be followed by the 
usual strike of workmen.

DENMARK.
Frequent discussions have recently 

taken place in Rugsdav, during the 
course of which it has been urged that 
the increasing population of the coun 
try makes it advisable to consider 
a means of organizing emigration so 
that departing emigrants might ba 
assured of good conditions abroad.

Unemployment ie said to be steadily 
increasing throughout the country at 
the rate of approximately 2,500 per 
week, and the practice of some of

it***»: 1*1*tenu IftXS-l.
Points to Typos’ Strike.•Article Ten” of the DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Co.Captain J. A. P. Havdon in taking 

to task certain elements in the local 
labor movement who were complain 
ing as to high dues to the Interna
tional, pointed out the case of the 
printers, who had been on strike for 

He queried where

Manufacturers of LADIES* DRESSES ONLY. 
New Wilder *s BuikUng MONTREAL 323 Bieury Streetask forcovenant unt.il the States, members 

ef the League, can tend in any sug 
gestion» they may havt to make con
cerning the proposal originally made 
by Canada to amend the covenant by 
•triking out the article or modifying 
it by introducing an interprétâtive

i ♦CM4L
Canadian Car and tonndry Co., Limited

Passenger, Freight and General Service Cats 
" of even description 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

over two years, 
there was to be found a similar in
stance, where out of a total of 5,000 
printers, with 2,000 on strike, the In 
ternational had been able to pay the 
strikers 125 per week for such a 
length of time, sooner than have 
their members submit to the employ 
era, who sought to institute a prin
ciple directly opposed to the tenets 
of the organised labor movement.

Mr. Patrick Green urged upon the 
union the necessity of taking into 
members of the street rnihraymen’s 
their rinks, all those employes of 
the company who were still without 
union cards, so that there eonld be 

Conferences between the members onity. He pointed to the beneficial 
of the eouaeil prior to the gfwion, measure# which labor had been able 
however, dissipated these fears; and to have plaeed on the statutes of the 
when Rene Viviani, who presided, province, such as the Workman’s 
called the council to order it was Compensation Act, mothers' pensions 
praetkally certain that no radical •*<! similar measures, 
move would be mdae by any new President W. R. McRae, of the 
member street railwayrocn'a union, in a

If the Ruhr is mentioned during lengthy address outlined the artivi 
This session, it will bd only with the ties, of the union during the past 
view of announcing thnt the League expressed appreciation of
of Nations is ready to undertake the co operation whiehthe 
negotiations for a settlement of the tive Had received from tBe-» 
reparation controversy whenever the tile, which had resulted in m 
interested powers ask the council to Krese For this nnit in the Interna 
do so. tional Trades and Labor movement.

Ttie round] t utley d*itt«d to uk Coe trailer John Cameron and Mr 
the governments of stale, belong Uh. J. Talley also briefly addressed 
tag to the League of Nntiona to een.l the meeting, after which three pre-
in before July 1, their suggestion. *«« «ere conveyed to their homcle _
* to the proposal to amend article epeeial late eara operated with the unt.., hive beco-err hi ten,, com detm
ten of tie league covenant. One of permission of the company. ™ îSal^ÆJn^ïïlXhhiôîïil”Pt*'"*i
the amendment» would provide that, —........... di weuRMliij IrrnamtUCAtai»»*. I
when it U oceeceary to hare recourse TO CALIFORNIA VIA CANADIAN *^5? .iTbÎ!
to article ten, account should be NATIONAL ROUTE. tiMuîrtïlbeadmitsittôtimself

takea of tbe geographical situation ---------- no roof man evcf'admita it. In just one
and the political condition of tbe At thU .canon of the year, many j ho,ir • day—^"» the epere time you will
states concerned. Another propo*d Canadiens are planning te visit Cali- betterUrbanZablggcr»alLy 
amendment would add the follow forain. Of cour* there are many TH. IsaH we a*-whhoet com without
ing paragraph lo the article: route», each with their epetial sceaic ohliimti»«*iir«ttliai.yw»v^putlu2te j

Ta Add to Article X. but, treating travel .. efan SSJSSto^™-^ ~ * 1

“The opinion given by the council .lamentai of education, why not tra
in such esses shall be regarded as vel one way through Canada. It will
of the highest importance and shall give you an opportunity of knowing 
be taken into consideration by aU yeilr own country better, a chance to 

here of the league, who shall view the finest mountain scenery in '
The French government has made use their almost endeavours to con Amerris, and te visit our own all- !

form fo the conclusions of the coun year round resorts on the Pacific 
eiL But no somber* shall be under Coast, Vancouver, and Victoria, where ! 
obligations to engage in any active the grass is green and flowers bloom, 
waz without the consent of its par and golf, metering, and nil ont doors j
lisaient, legislative, or other repre «ports may.be indulged ia throughout ___

tative body.” the winter months Disco* this tiAr Y«e
As soon as the council receives the with any ageht ef the Canadian Na R

•pinions of the members of the lea' tional Railways, before concluding 5

preparation of • report to the next yd,” which rune, daily between Mon-, 
assembly. . ;real, Toronto and Vancouver Is one j

The project for mutaal or gen of the finest nil steel equipment trains 
eral pacts or guarantees concerning in America. For full particulars, ap-
eonditioa of proportionate disarma ' ply to the city passenger office, Can- Mu...........
meal most await the report of the adiaa National-Grand Trank Rail

mittee 01 trays, north-west corner King and ON....*» 
which will meet on Toage streets, Toronto. Teloph 

February 1, according lo n decision Main *209 and AdL *179. 
of the council. , ----------- ,,, -.....

\Restaurants Must Close Early. V
COBLENZ.---As a result of demoa-

MONTREALstmt ions ia Rhineland the restaurants 
were ordered closed at 10 o’clock. 
The resistance in this are* is still ef 
feetive, and there is no indication ns 
to when It will end. The French are 
able to run a few trains with the*aid 
of the troops.

The deportations ef German ofll 
siale continue, and the 
taken
ssobilee instead ef trains. The Ger 
mane have moved the civil admins 
tration of Wiesbaden te Frankfort.

The dollar was quoted it 32,000 
marks this mormiafg.

The policy of the French towards 
the railroad workers remains friend 
|y sad none of the lenders has been 
arrested. The occupation officials are 
trying persuasive tactics with pro 
mises ef higher pay.

Paris may BatsMate.
PAR18. — Reciprocity marks the 

plan the Paris hotelkeepers hare de 
elded to put in effect toward their 
German Clientele if French citizen* 
are driven ont of hotels in Germany, 
the preeident ef the Paris Hotelkeep 
er»* Association announced.

An order to thin effect has been sent 
te members of the aseociation, accom 
paaied by a caution thnt no action b 
te be taken until the news from Ger
many ie verified. If it b definitely 
ascertained thnt Freaeh eltiseee have 
been feeeed te leave Germany, the 
hoatelrico preeident, M. Bougier, stat
ed thnt identical action would be 
taken against German gueets in Paris.

The press publish* photographs of 
a notice seat by the proprietor of the 
Hotel Palace Beaaeabichl at Ost 
mbch, Bavaria, te Frsach guests, at at 
lag: “You are reqa*ted to leave 
fcaftotifttety, as we can no longer un 

§r dot!alts responsibility for your pro
teeHon."

This was the first meeting of the 
council since the last assembly of 
the League of Nations gave the small 
•tat* a majority in it, and the re
presentative of some of the big min
ority stal* came to Paris for the 
ae*ion with some apprehension as to 
the announced aggresaivene* of the 
new members on such imperial sub 
jeta ae the occupation of the Ruhr 
and reparations generally.

NO OTHER BREW
has the rich mellow flavor 
and refreshing tooie quali
ties of The Allas 0 Co.^ /1

=T«S
», # Engineers and Contractors,ïù. )men are 

the frontiers in aato The E B-Eddy dx Limited. Hull, Canada.
Branches and Agencies tftrougfiout Canada. 37 BELMONT STREET 

MONTREALo Kuril IMPERIAL 
Ale, Later or Stout
Order n caa# from your

Radical Moves Averted. #■
V. WltMSKL MOMIE». Uptown

À. MDNKl UtSRI.
% !•»- rrtsMui.

hj-rrJI
«70t

O'Keefe’» • Toronto Severe Kidney Trouble Mlhim

Mr». F. Rinehart, Camp- 
belhrille. Ont, write»:

“I had 1 rouble with my kid
ney» and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pain» which 
»t time» were very »evere. The 
doctor said I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be neceiaary. To thi» 
1 refused, and began using Dr. 
Chase"» Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few dose» I felt the 
benefit. The pain» left, urination 
wa» corrected, and 1 have had 
recurrence of tbe* ailments."

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOSDo You Want a 
BiggerSalary?

Mm* at Thetford Mines, KobmtMavUle anfl Coleraine, Quo. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE»—

Onnnda Cement Company Building, Philip» Square
MONTREAL—CAN ADA.

it

PIt does not matter what you are Today 
or what you were Yesterday. Tomorrow 
b your bright dear day of Opportunity. 
Nothing can keep you down if you really 
make up your mind to go up.

hiueh pro

ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, LimitedFor Thhtr ¥■■■■■■■■■
■ends h-.ve peoftvd from the vocational 
and academic training of the International 
Lofirepoodracw Schools. Clerk* have ba- 

atlvcrtidng ar d buenrse

CanfcHana In tboe-

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILD BBS

oik»Our Opera!!*»» Inrludr Henke, rubor

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
One |>1II a dose, 23tie. a bom. All dealer», or Edmaaeon, Bsus

. And MONTREAL66 VICTORIA STREET* Co.. Lid., Toronto

for a.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

GEORGE HALL COAL Ç0. 
OF CANADA - Limitedtea* OCT HKMI

Mmtnd,211 McGill Street'«aTe »nparvtio Pram Dmpatchm. ASSETS ....:
SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS. • 361,777.97

.............*1,083,905.07
euSlMIl» TRAINING. OIR ART MINT

«rangements le rapervi* 
deepstrh» going through Pnria and 
fra* pointa oeeepied by the Franck 
In Oennuay, It w 

H - It w«

: Mnfa. 81*1, Mein <018SSXX2
L.11NR.VKSETra. Inaure with the Old OttnadiaTi Carswell Construction Co., LtdTradeÎ3&üeet Aee'Uag

“LONDON MUTUAL” GENERAL CONTRACTORS
68 Welling-on Street B __________

id at the Foreign office 
thnt the object of this «npvcrUioR
ws» le «top tbe d

CAA
'<

Toronto•mljmep your money »t home.
▲. M. O. OAESOM, Ftnaidev

INOUtTniAL »CR Any WENT
liaaliea of “KL. aTimSv

iS-*lm rné rmfinmm n Troue $______

m ie CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO"., Limited
ccictxi BSKxncxn

' He»d Office: S3 SCOTT ST. " '"i; Toronto'

ALL ORADES OF PAPERBOARDS

DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR

Meta Ties rve S.s. h«ist.. Niwral. p gMm- S Hr
Wilke *| i ampMIU'S «•« « r»n»M«4 •••- mmé Weeefrewl 9 M

Labor Mentowporaty mined•FAD IMA r. TOEOMTO
W. E. Bello. ! v

►hit5. suasuy Many of the biggest captains of Industry throughout the 
world started at the bottom of the ladder. Thoy climbed hKASKR BRA( k,X(0MPAM lumiicf

Contracting Engineers
mittee of the ceuneil 

i whbb b arfiag as an advisory beard 
j is fiasnring Austria met dariag the ! 
| afterooon sad heard reports from j 

M. Zimmerman ef the Netherlands, i

UÈ
THE STATIONABY A HOI8TINO because they worked and 

knocked they were prepared
ired—when opportunityBMOniBBES- BO AMD

J. * Brow». ■OMTEEAL 
«3 Craig et. w.> nid4

THE FACTOET nrSFBCTIO* START ANwbo i» to super vise ibe ipplicntion , 
ef referma 1» Austria. According to

THE STEAM BOILEB BBAMCH M report, all tbe roe
ditioM laid Sow», 
the dtif

! j*. t. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAa *

HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITEDgurutCM by 
t states have beta ear »THE EMPLOYMENT SBEVIci 

OF OAMADA
SAVINGS ACCOUNT CARLRTON PLACE, ONT.

Manufarturrrx of—Jcruey Cloths, Knitted Fabric*. Velours, 
***••* "|l»*. OTerroatmga, Cheek back». Novelty Skirting», 

A Heather Mi* Hosiery, etfc

tied out and aethlng sew etanda ia 
the way ef Aastnan aegotiating 

■ | Mena, baaed « these guaraat 
Ha added that eews from the la 

, aacial rentrée Indicated thnt the
q. mo ; eaa.neo.ow gold

would be reedily fortbcouiiBg.

jn3 Branches in Canada.jl e.
4-

Reserve Fund $7.500.0(K)Capitol $7,000,000.

1
.•ZeOTTAWA Total Asset* Over $138,000,000•A«•WWW needed■aue
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COAL

A Hot or Cold Home Lunbh 
at a Home Price with THERMOS
Mo rush, no waiting te be aarved- Hem# Cooked 
Feed—Heme Prices spall SAVING.
Lunch down town. 50 cents per day: Horae Lunch.
16 lo 16 tant» per day—tastes better— 
iahing. Saving every -year One Hundred DeWara.
A handy style Kit far every user. See them—*4.60 each.
Sold by Druggists, Hardware or Department Star* Everywhere.
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